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BARRACK SCHOOLS ARE TEMPORARY

With the arrival on the project of Martin F. Guzman's, Elementary School, Principal, and Floyd Wilder, High School Principal, plans are progressing rapidly for the opening of schools at an early date as possible. The opening of the school will be determined largely by the time the living quarters for the teaching staff can be provided.

Inasmuch as the building of the school will be done by the colonists themselves, under the supervision of the Construction Engineers, it has been decided at the Regional Office that certain barracks will be used in the project as temporary housing for the schools. Block 66 has been assigned to the Junior-Senior High School, and recreation hall, 3706, will house the library.

Five barracks will be provided in Block 72; five barracks in Block 50, and the recreation halls in 35, 36, 37, and 38 will house the three elementary schools. Apartments 3706 C & D will be used for temporary offices for Mr. Guzman; and Mr. Wilder will have the administrative offices in the high school block.

The buildings are being altered to provide adequate classrooms and are being sealed with sheet rock to make them comfortable for school use.

NOTARY PUBLIC

All residents desiring services of a notary public are requested to leave their names at the information desk in the administration building. Arrangements for a notary public for this colony are being arranged by Frank C. Smith, Chief Employment Officer.

TAKE BOARD EXAM.

Shinji Kusama and Koro former students at the University of California, left the Colony for San Francisco July 29 to take the State Board of Pharmacists Examination.

KANEMOTO DIES

Takei Kanemoto, age 87 passed away at the Base Hospital on July 23. He is survived by his wife, Doi, 47, and three children, Albert, 14, Ary 12, and Yuriko 8. Prior to evacuation, Kanemoto was a farmer in Elk Grove.

POPULATION HERE GROWS TO 14,984

The population of the Tulio Lake Colony soared to the new mark of 14,984 residents—with the arrival of the last contingent from Pinedale. This ends the movement of transfers from assembly centers. Over 4000 persons from Pinedale Assembly Center have entered this colony since July 16. The majority of the new arrivals are originally from Northern Oregon and the State of Washington. Some of the represented towns and cities are: Sunnyside, Bollivian, Van Heltem, Tumwater, Greenlake, and outskirts of Seattle.

The groups transferring last week have occupied blocks in Ward 6.

VARIETY SHOW HERE TONIGHT

With an audience numbering close to 10,000 anticipated, a grand variety show will take place this Saturday night. The affair will be held at the outdoor platform from 7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

Included on the program tomorrow will be the dance routine, numera-bushi, vocals, instrumentals, odours, etc. The show is under the sponsorship of the Issei recreation staff with Ray Muraguchi in charge.

The audience is requested to cooperate with the committee by sitting themselves as requested.

TOLO DANCE "AUGUST I"

Here's your chance to take the regular dance will be held in halls 3705 and 3205, at 10:30 p.m. on Saturday night of Aug. 1. It will be strictly a girl dance, with a few exceptions. Couples made of anything such as buttons, vegetables, grass, etc. are permitted. The men will be given refreshment at the dining hall at 11 p.m. after the dance for their services.
**DAILY MENU**

FOOD

Luther Stults, Chief Project Steward, and Harry Tamaka of the Supply Department indicated that the closely-knit Food-Supply organization is functioning effectively providing essential food materials to the forty-eight dining halls in this center. Realization if the huge task is illustrated by the typical daily amount of food stuffs-provided the thirteen thousand residents:

- 8160 lbs. beef
- 9600 lbs. rice
- 120 cases eggs
- 15 tons of bread—about 3000 loaves (an average of 40 slices per person)
- 2400 gallons milk
- 500 lbs. coffee, and 500 lbs. of sugar.

Stults stated that, "An addition to the personnel was made with the arrival of Frank H. Pilcher who is acting in his capacity as the Assistant Project Steward for the rapidly enlarging Ta-ke Lake Colony."

**PLEASE CALL**

WAL-MUR:

Tom Yamada, check $7.87
Hasee Katori, $0.00
Call for at store #2.

---

**NEW CLINIC SCHEDULE FOR PATIENTS**

**MORNING CLINICS 9-11 A.M.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medical Clinic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgical Clinic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children's Clinic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Late Afternoon Clinics 1-3 P.M.**

| Medical Specialties | | | | | |
|---------------------|-----------------|
| Chest | Diabetic | Stomach | Heart | Skin |
| Surgery Specialties | Fracture | Fracture | Fracture | Fracture |
| Ear Nose | Ear Nose | Ear Nose | Ear Nose |
| Throat Eye | Throat Eye | Throat Eye | Throat Eye |
| Pediatrics Specialties | Well | Prevent. | Meningo. | Baby | Eye |
| | | | | | |
| Women's Clinics | | | | | |
| Gynec— | Pro— | Gynec— | Pro— |  |
| | Pro— | Pro— | Pro— |  |

---

**DANCE TEACHERS WANTED**

Firemen of C station No. 1, wish the volunteer services of an expert dance instructor or instructor. All those interested in modeling are invited to sign up post Monday through Wednesday at #1808 with Frank Hi-jikata.

**VISITING HOURS**

Base hospital's revised schedule of visiting hours for different wards was issued by the office of Dr. A. B. Carson.

**GENERAL WARDS:** 2 to 3 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.m. daily.

**PEDIATRICS WARDS:** 2 to 3 p.m. on Wednesdays and Sundays. For immediate family only.

**TUBERCULOSIS WARDS:** 2 to 3 p.m. on Wednesdays and Sundays. For immediate family members only. Be openings of doors into rooms or wards.

**OCURRENT DISEASES:** 2 to 3 p.m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Sundays only. For immediate family members only. Only two visitors to a patient at one time.
**BISHOP CHARLES REIFSNIDER WILL SPEAK IN JAPANESE**

**SUNDAY, JULY 26, 1942**

In the absence of Dr. J. C. Sleathe, who had been scheduled to speak at the first Public Health Lecture last Monday evening, Dr. A. B. Carson, supervisor of the clinic, reported on the former’s findings on sanitation in this community.

Dr. Carson outlined the problems of public sanitation in this community as twofold: one, closeness of livelihood here demands vigilant guard against the spread of communicable diseases; and, two, common use of many facilities demands thoughtfulness and understanding by each person in use of these facilities. He mentioned the work of the sanitation crew, headed by Biki Matsutuji, in keeping up sanitation standards in messhalls, toilets and showers, laundries, and the community at large. Screens for the meshhall garbage are of too large mesh to keep out flies, and effort is being made to change them.

With regard to athlete’s foot, Dr. Carson declared: “Hyochlorine solutions at the entrance to showers would probably not be effective, and the use of the ‘gota’ should be encouraged.” He also warned parents of children who walk outdoors with bare feet: “There is reason to believe that tetanus spores are abundant in the soil here. Without immunization, tetanus infections are fifty percent fatal. Tell your children to keep their shoes on.”

**The next public health lecture is scheduled for Monday, Aug. 3.**

**TWO SUNDAY SPEAKERS**

**SUNDAY, JULY 26, 1942**

**RECORD MUSIC PROGRAM**

A program of recorded music will be given 8:45 p.m. Sunday at #1720. Selections by Grieg, Schumann, Rossini and Shubert are featured.

**SUNDAY, AUGUST 2, 1942**

President of the Sacramento Church Council, and is also very active in Student Relocation work.

**DEPOSITORS NOTE**

All residents with deposits in the Sumitomo Bank of Seattle must file their proofs of claim at the Legal Aide desk in the Recreation Center #1908 at once. It has been stressed that unless claims are filed before the deadline on Aug. 6, these deposits will have to be forfeited. Sumitomo pass books, certificates of deposit or other evidence of claim against the bank, together with passport or birth certificates, must be sent in.

**PLACEMENT OFFICE TO CLOSE MONDAY**

Placement Office will be open all day Saturday, July 25, but will be closed all day Monday, July 27, during which time the sheetrock walls will be installed, Frank Pagan announced.

**VISITORS**

Colonel B. A. Johnson, Quartermaster Corps, San Francisco; Tech. Sgt. Raymond J. McGlary, Sgt. Geo. F. Ebert; Assistant Dean; Robert O’Brien and wife, University of Washington; Dean John D. Regester G.P.S.

**ADMINISTRATION STAFF**

Helen Collins, the mail and file division; Chester A. Failing, Motor Pcll Supt.; Richard B. Bailey, Agricultural aide; Frank R. Pilcher, Asst. Foreman of Carpenters; James F. Lloyd, Trucking Department.

John D. Regester, G.P.S.
Girls League Games and Scores

In the second round of play the Shrimp hung up their second straight win by dumping the James 8-4. The Beavers broke into the win column by a close 1-0 decision over the Tom Pinto. In the biggest upset so far the hard playing Small Fry moved out the favored Isleton Scraubs 4-3. With two wins and no defeats on their hands, the Pinto players expected to come through without a scratch, barring future upsets.

SALEM SENATORS WIN

Kilt versatile Ray Ono trolled to ball out of the hitting box to score two hits, while Jerry Shirai hit one in the fourth inning. Shirley Littles, with three for three for the Scrubs' white F. Trench hit the lone double in the inning. She was the single hitter, the Scrubs' Hit and Pong tourney will get under way with a sign up for the nearest date. Divisions set are boys and girls singles, girls and boys doubles, and mixed doubles. Entries are being taken at equipment rooms #2008 and #1408 and the deadline is announced as August 15. A Ten cent entry fee will be charged to enter an event in order to get balls for the players.

Hardball Season's Opener

In the season's inaugural hardball game the Viollots brush through with a close 12-10 decision over the locally organized California All Stars. The Viollots drew first blood in the initial stanza when the Viollos topped chucker Yugi for two and four more in the second. All Stars scored two in the third, only to have the Viollots come back with four more to gain a substantial lead. Taking advantage of young Nashimoto's rocketing in the fifth, the Viollots rallied to score eight in the inning. They were effectively stopped by the roller hurling of speedball artist Henry Sendoa.

Zoots Yogores Win

In one of the biggest upsets to date the final game. Zoots overpowered the favored Henry Sendoa's. Al Ohita was in top form as he limited the losses to the bingles. In the challenge National League the Viollots failed to keep in the running, as they were soundly thumped by the unseeded Yogores 4-1. The Viollots inability to hit was compounded by a miscue that was not only able to get them on a solid triple. The hustling 'Double Shufflers' won their case on a forfeit.

Track Meet Sunday

Track and field stars of our community will vie for honors this Sunday afternoon at the local track field situated on the firebreak between wards 4 and 7. Tosh Yamada, Northern Californian Japanese Olyp. pics champion, and Jiro Nakachi, Sacramento HI's 10 flat sprinter, are expected to hog the spotlight in the short distances. Janus Kurozawa, former Sacramento HI hurdler and more recently a letterman from Iowa State College, will display hurling form. Larry Takai, consistent 22 foot broadjump artist and Sasaki and Yoshinari, 50 foot shotputters will attempt to go farther in the field division. First events will start at 1:15 p.m. with weigh-ins at 9 a.m.

Ping Pong

Pulo Lako's first ping pong tourney will get under way with a sign up for the nearest date. Divisions set are boys and girls singles, girls and boys doubles, and mixed doubles. Entries are being taken at equipment rooms #2008 and #1408 and the deadline is announced as August 15. A Ten cent entry fee will be charged to enter an event in order to get balls for the players.
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PEP RALLY SLATED

A giant panorama of community activities will be presented on August 15 under the auspices of the recreation department. The Pep Rally, slated to be viewed at the outdoor theatre, will feature the numerous activities in form of classes, clubs and projects. Co-chairmen Flo Katō and Betty Sato disclose that art and sewing exhibits as well as the stage performances will take place.

RECREATION NOTICES:

Adult Recreation Dept. has secured hall #506 for mah jong, Karuta, go and shogi games on Sundays, from 7 to 10:30 in the evenings. Halls #2808 and #3308 were obtained for Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays from 8 til 10p.m. Everyone interested is urged to attend or get in touch with S. Yamamoto, also Wed. and Sat. in 568.

SUMO TOURNEY

A Sumo Taikai will be held on Aug. 8, from 1 to 5 p.m. Practice matches will be held Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 6 p.m. at the firebreak dohyo.

KNITTING CLASSES

Classes in knitting will begin for adults on Monday July 27 in 1608, 7208 and 4508. The afternoon classes will be from 2-4 while the evening classes are set for 7-9 p.m. Crocheting classes will also be held.

RED CROSS

Red Cross knitting classes will be moved from 1308 to 1608 starting Friday July 31, from 7-8:30 p.m. Red Cross quilting classes will also be moved with hours set at 2 to 4 p.m.

MARRIAGE COURSE

The Adult Education Department announces the starting of a course on "Preparation for Marriage." This course is designed for young men and women who are over 21 years of age and are contemplating marriage. Reverend Shigeo Tanabe is to be the instructor.

ATTENTION: DEPOSITORS OF SIXTH & K BRANCH BANK OF AMERICA, N.T. & S.A.

You are requested to notify this Branch if you have not already done so, your change of address. When notifying us of your new address, please indicate on your communication the type of account you carry, also the number if Savings account. This information is requested in order that we may forward you any statements and cancelled checks we may be holding for your account.

Leo J. Lombardi, Assistant Cashier.

COSMETOLOGY

Registration for Cosmetology will be opened for persons interest at #3708, Monday, July 27, from 8 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Courses will include hairdressing and cosmetology. The teacher will be June Inagawa, formerly of Sacramento, Calif.

Daily classes will be given from 8 to 11:30 a.m. and 1 to 5 p.m., beginning Tuesday, July 28, in #3708. Only 20 enrollments can be accepted at this time.

“ALIEN CHANGE OF ADDRESS” COMING

A substantial supply of Notice of Change of Address cards for alien registration has been ordered from San Francisco by the local postmaster and will be made available to the block managers on arrival for distribution to the residents.